From 2012, KOREG is investigating the political financing situation which we can understand the whole political financing environment and also we can get a information from Micro enterprises who uses credit guarantee from 16 CGFs. From this study we are trying to find out political compounds through the 2015 Micro businesses financing situation Survey which contain starting up their own business , business environment , business prospect and planning, and effect of supporting political funds. This study is investigating for prepare founding, normal situation of business, output, application of fund, situation of using political finance and problem that we have to improve. So, from this study we are expecting 4thing. First of all, we can set a consulting system for starting up the Micro enterprises own business. second, we can develop a program which can serve more financial service and reinforce thire autonomy as well. Third, we can operate the policy which is supporting Micro business effectively. Lastly we are trying to suggest that we have to operate not only local conduct credit guarentee service institution but also financial institution for Micro business. So we are expecting that this suggestion can help Micro business and also 

